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\ KKPCHIJCAN STATIC TICKKT.

GOVERNOR?Edwin S. Stuart, Philadelphia. !
LIEUTENANT GOVEHNOR? Robert S. .Mar- |

pliy, Cambria county.
AUDITOR GENERAL?Robert K. Young,

Tioga county.
SECRETARY OK INTERNAI, AFFAIRS

Henry Houck, Lebanon county.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Congress,

HARLES F. BARCLAY, Cameron.

I'or President Judge,
BENJAMIN \V. GREEN, Cameron.

Subject to Judicial Conference.]

For Member of Assembly,
JOSIAH HOWARD, Emporium.

For Associate Judge,
\u25a0"JEORGE J. LABAR, Emporium.

Kcr Prothonotary, Register, Recorder and Clerk ;
ofCourts,

WILLIAMJ. LEAVITT,Shippen.
For District Attorney,

.<As>. P. McNARNEY,Emporium.
For Coroner,

DR. W. S. RUSSELL, Gibson.
For Jury Commissioner,

JOHN A. WYKOFF, Grove.

Capt. C. F. Barclay for Congress. J
Honors are coming thick and '

fast to Cameron county, the He- j
publican party of this congression- '
aland judicial district, havingcon-
ceeded the nomination in both dis- j
tricts to Little Cameron. At Du I
Bois, last Thursday, our worthy 1
citizen, Gluts. F. Barclay was ac- !
corded the nomination on 10th !
ballot. While our citizens are i
deeply indebted to the honorable '
gentlemen who i the
eminent fitness of our candidate, !
all feel that the compliment thus j
bestowed upon Cameron county j
should be accepted by our people, i
of all parties, in its true light. ;
Cameron county has never before j
been accorded a district nomina- I
tion at the hands of the majority !
party, therefore let Mr. Barclay '
receive the solid vote of our citizens, j
regardless of party. Our candi-
date is very popular throughout j
this district and was selected on !

account of his nomination being |
satisfactory to the entire party, re-
gardless of faction. Our candi- \u25a0
date is free from all entanglements, \
is no man's man, but the represen- j
tative of the people. Mr. Barclay's I
election will followby an immense!
majority. Little Cameron will be j
practically unanimous for Capt. C. j
F. Barclay for Congress, as well as !
Judge Green for president judge, |
party lines ha ving been obliterated, j
Little Cameron is on the map, sure !
pop.

The unwarranted attack on that ;
veteran Republican, Wesley R.
Andrews, chairman of the Republi- j
can state committee, does not
meet with the approval of those
Republicans who vote straight,
no matter if they do not always
agree with the sentiments of the
candidate. The Harrisburg Tele-
graph hits the nail pat, as follows:
' "~vVes" Andrews was a straight
Republican many years before a j
lot of the professional trouble-mak-
ers were old enough to butt into
the Pennsylvania political game,
and he's been a straight, Republi-
can throughout all the years in
which the aforesaid professionals
have been battering at the party
supremacy.

He's the kind of a Republican
who supports the ticket whether j
he's been permitted to name it or!
not."

!

Furnished Rooms.
Five or six furnished rooms to rent, ]

with hath. Suitable for light house- j
keeping. Apply at PRESS office, by J
letter onlj', addressed to "Rooms."

Miss Mary Briehl, of Buffalo, is visit- j
ing in Emporium guest of Philip i
Scbweikart and wife.

"Not a Presidential Year."

"This is not a Presidential year,"
remarks Mr. Emery. "It will be
time enough to discuss national is-
sues two years hence."

It is true that the vote will not

be taken for two years, but with
that single exception this is very
much of a Presidential year.

In tin; first place, no State can
getaway from National issues when
the President himself sets the pace
and members of his Cabinet go up-
on the platform and deliver ad-
dresses. The majority in the House
of Representatives is at stake. We
are to determinein November next
whether the policies of Theodore
Roosevelt are to he supported or
are to be frustrated by turning Con-
gress over to the Democrats.

Pennsylvania must take a most
important hand. Republican dis-
affection here, resulting Jin the
loss of several districts, as would
inevitably be the case, might alone
block the good work of the Presi-
dent.

Again, how can Mr. Emery ig-
nore the fact that this is the year
when the Democratic Party is ac-
tually picking out its candidate for
President?

Not a Presidential year, indeed!
What! with Pennsylvania Demo-

crats hailing Bryan as the leader,
with State after State declaring for
Bryan through Democratic conven-
tions, we should not discuss nation-
al questions now? Absurd!

Mr. Emery nor no other man can
separate State and National issues,
neither in Pennsplvania nor in any
other Commonwealth, this year.
The issues are inextricably inter-
woven.

Cnfortunately for Mr. Emery, he
is on the wrong side of the fence.
HE IS THE CANDIDATE OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY?-
ofthe opponents of President Roose-
velt?NOT OF THE PRESI-
DENT'S FRI ENDS.

He inav express regard for the
President. Yes, but he looks to
the support of the Bry,mites and
cannot succeed without them, and
the Bryanites are using his name
to defeat the Roosevelt policies.

What are these State issues that
he wishes to discuss? Corruption
in politics? But the Republican
Party has already made corruption
almost impossible by the passage of
the most drastic legislation that
any State possesses, and Edwin S.
Stuart stands squarely upon these
splendid reforms. Mr. Emery rep-
resents nothing whatever in the
way of honest politics that Mr.
Stuart does not represent.

Corporation greed? The control
ofcorporations by the people? I >oes
he wish to discuss that subject?
Very well, but what does he pro-
pose to do that Mr. Stuart is not
pledged to? Ilis own conventions
?the Lincoln Party's, which he
owned, and the Democratic Party's,
which he controlled?have made a
few promises, but, as Secretary
Taft advises all voters to do, "com-
pare Democratic promises with RE-
publican peiformances." In
the light of the Republican per-
formances in the special
session of the Legislature, the
pledges of the Republican conven-
tion to extend the policies of Presi-
dent Roosevelt into Pennsylvania,
to force corporations to do the peo-
ple exact justice, cannot be lightly
cast aside by Mr. Emery.

Besides, this whole corporation
subject is one that concerns the
National administration as well as
the policy of a State. Pennsylva-
nia, through her Republican con-
vention, is placed squarely upon
the platform with President Roose-
velt and urges for the State just
what he urges for the Nation.

In a manner both Mr. Emery
and Mr. Stuart are after the same
results, but Mr. Stuart is endorsed
by the great Republican strength of
Pennsylvania, the strength which
is ready to stand with Roosevelt
upon every question, while, on the
other hand, Mr. Emery is allied
with the organization which belit-
tles the President and is at work
for Bryan.

The election of Stuart and the
consequent indorsement of Roose-
velt mean safety in the Nation.

The success of Emery and the
three rampant Bryan candidates
connected with him in the campaign
would as a matter of necessity in-
vite disaster.

It would swell the Democratic
membership of Congress and give
aid and sustenance to the anti-
Roosevelt cause.?Philadelphia In-
quirer.

Rheumatism Cured in Ten Days.

Why Will You su(fer.

Mr. Harry Knox, ofBeverly, W. Va.,
under date of Jan. 23, 1906, says he was
laid up with rheumatism for more than
two aud a half months; part of the time
could not net out of bed. Could not
walk with out the aid of crutches, and
says he took one-half ofa 50 cent bottle
of Crocker's Rheumatic Cure and was
entirely cured. HARRY KNOX.
For sale by R. C. Dodson. 21juo3nj.
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AM I walk along a dark, lonely road
my mm are on the alert. I glance to
right and left. 1 look over my *lioui- i
dor. Where did 1 learn tliis habit? '
May it not he the memory disk giving i
off its record? My savage ancestor '
learned l>y long years of experience to
he specially on his guard in a lonely
place and in the dark. When my In-
dignation is thoroughly roused I find .
my hands clinch, there is a tightenim;
of the lips, the teeth arc more plainly
visible, and the whole attitude is sim
gestive of making a spring. Here is

a trait of early man, who gathered hi.a
self together and sprang upon Ids on
oiny to rend him with tooth and claw

1 have often noticed that when people
use the word "offensive" it is accom-
panied !>y i quiver of the nostrils and
au iuvoluatary movement of the nose.

'J'lie imagination la still haunted by
that piece o| very otTensive carrion
which my primitive ancestor with a
prejudice for raw meat found too
strong for hint, so strong that his nose
rejected it ;:t once.?Nineteenth Con-
tt:ry.

tloiv u f.cni'it n rori'ii;n l.nnuuugK,
Oue may begin the attempts of free

ox] ires-ion, and thus au independent
use of tin' language, with a compara-
tively sin.,ll vocabulary. Conscientious
reading and well conducted conversa-
tions will then quickly enlarge the vo-
cabulary and develop the facility of ex-
pression. Hut 1 cannot lay too much
stros upon the l':»< t that the free ami

ex.-d rendering of one's own thought

in wr'tlng is the most eliiclent exercise
ill acquiring a language. In mere con

versation we are apt to slip over dilii- ,
cullies by permitting ourselves vague-
ness and inaccuracies of expression |
which would sternly demand correc- 1
tion?and correction, too, easily kept
in mind?when the written words look j
lis in the face. To quicken the etiicacy
of tiiis exercise requires, of course, a

teacher aide not only to pound gram-
matical rules into the head of the pu-
pil, but also to stir up In the study of I
the language a mentally active inter-
est in the subjects spoken or written J
about.?Carl Schurz's lteminisoences In I
McC'luro's.

Siillor* on Strike,

That English soldiers or sailors j
should strike for more pay in a way ;

such as we are accustomed to ia trade; '
sound; impossible, but such things
have occurred, the last time being in
April. 17'JT, when the sailors demanded
higher wages and literally struck, oth-
erwise mutinying. The admiralty
agreed to meet their demands, but, not
doing so at once, the sailors aboard the
Lmdou struck or mutinied again, and
for ordering the marines to tire, there-
by killing su.ue men, Admiral Colpoys
and his captain were made prisoners
by the sailors. On May lu a special
act was passed granting the iucreased
l>ay, ami the king pardoned tin; muti-
neers.?l.ondon Telegraph.

\jiiurnl sp.-cfncle*.

Many birds are provided with natural I
spectacles, it transparent membrane j
called the third eyelid. This third eye- |
lid when not in use lies folded in the
inner corner of the eye. Two muscles
work it, spreading it over the cornea or
folding it up again much more cleverly
than a man can put on or take off his
spectacles. Hut for its third eyelid the
eagle could not look at the sun. The
spectacled hear belongs to Chile. Its
Latin name is Ursus ornatus. It is
black, and around Its eyes pale rings

are drawn which have exactly the ap-
pearance of a pair of goggles.?St. j
I amis Globe-Democrat.

Wind Velocity.

The average velocity of the wind is j
low, in most places between five and ]
ten miles an hour, corresponding re- j
speetivelv to wind pressure of from !
two ounces to eight ounces a square j
foot. During yortions of nearly every j
day, however, somewhat higher veloe- j
ities are recorded, since the averages I
contain considerable periods of very |
light breezes occurring often within a j
few hours before and after sunrise |

and sunset. There are few days with- !

out periods of brisk breezes of from !
fifteen to twenty miles an hour.

IliithrrCauHtit*.

"Did you tell your father I was a hu- j
iiiorlst?" asked the tall young man !
with long hair.

"I did," replied the pretty girl, "and I
lie laughed.''

"Laughed? Why, 1 thought he used j
to say writing jokes was hard on the j
brain."

"So he did; but he says he never |
heard of your writing any jokes."? I
Chicago News.

The Very ThlnK.
"Yes, ma'am," said the salesman, "an

establishment like ours has its own lit-
erary staff. Here, for example, is a<s

'Ode to Our Furniture Polish,' written
by our own poet and set to music by
our own musician."

"Au ode to furniture polish!" ex-
claimed Miss I'eekay-Booh. "Why, that
would be Just the thing to take home

and try on the piano!"? Chicago Trib-
une.

Immenne.

"Wont's the difference between vi-
sion and sight?"

"See those two girls across the
street?"

"Yes."
"Well, the pretty oue I would call a |

vision of loveliness, but the other one I
?she's a sight." Cleveland Plain!
Dealer.

The Dim Pant.

Professor (lecturing)? Oxygen, gen- j
tlemen, is essential to all animal exist-
ence. There could be no life without it.
Strange to say. It was not discovered !
until a century ago, when? Student? j
What did they do before It was diseov- j
ered, professor ?

wOld nulllon'n" Arroxanrf,

"Thomas 11. Itenton was a most re-

markable man,*' said the late Colo: 1
Switzler, "in some respects the most
remarkable I have ever known, but he
could not begin a career at this time.
The people would not tolerate liim. He
would impress even a stranger by his
appearance, lie walked as if lie owned
the earth. With head raised at an angle

of 4."» degrees and hands behind his
back he would stalk with measured
tread down the street, looking neither to
the right nor to the left, recognizing no

one. if lie had an appointment to speak
at, 2 o'clock, promptly at 2 o'clock he
would arrive, lie would come iu his
carriage unattended. He would permit
no one to introduce him, but, passing
Urn i.gh the crowd, he would make his
way to the rostrum and begin, '< 'it i-
ze.:.; Never did he say 'Fellow citi-
zens.' Those before him were no fel-
I >ws of his. And when lie; had conclud-
ed hew mid make his way back to the
hotel without personally addressing a
soul in the an iicuce. No one dared In-
terrupt hi. i iu his speech. He refused
to ree 'gni.; ? the right of any eonstltu
cut to ask him how he stood on any

ject."?Columbia Herald.

How Uocli Air We Hare.
One hundred and thirty-one miles is

the height of the atmosphere as meas-
ured by i'i'ofessor T. .1..1. See, who
dec.Tii'.i! iin* thickness of the air
e volope by noting the difference be-
t veen the time of sunset and the com -

I I \u25a0 d: p it a nee of blue from the
"

'].? moment at which the blue
1 \u25a0 ' - \u25a0 i black can he observed

i e.is ;y with approximate cer-
tainty by the naked eye when the

i> clear, and by trigonometry
l. yle ascertained the distance below
the horizon of the MIIIat the moment

? change, "y this means may be cal-
culated the he>ght ?»!' the smallest illu-
minated particles of oxygen and nitro-
gen which give 11 the sky its blueness !
of tint by the reflection of the smallest
wave lengths of the sun's light. The
instant of change from blue to black
is possibly a little diilicult of exact
observation. but the method is not more
doubtful .ban that based on the ob-
servation >f shooting stars. The shoot-
ing iar i -thod gives a result not
greatly differing from the vanishing

Mue method. The former gives the
height of the atmosphere at li>t> miles.

A Krcin-h Vcrdivt,

All juries have a way of tempering
justice with mercy and strict logic
with good or bad sense. French juries

excel in these practices. A Mine. Ca-
naby of Bordeaux was accused of hav-
ing forged two prescriptions and of
having thereby obtained large quanti-
ties of poison, some of which she
ministered to her husband, w'ri nearly
died and was only save' 1 uy his doctor,

who suspected somel/aing wrong and
took him away.' The evidence was
overwhelming, for the prisoner com-
pletely failed to give any plausible ex-
planation as to why she wanted the
poison?enough, as the chemist said, to
kill two regiments. Nevertheless the
jury found .Mine, ('unaby guilty of
forging the prescriptions, hut not guilty
of attempting to poison her husband.
Perhaps the jury thought the husband
unpoisoned was punishment enough in
himself for one crime.

Inebriety anil (lie lOaliiiK of Fruit.
Th TO is but one sure cure for the

drinking disease or habit, and that is
the simplest of all. The cure consists
in eating fruits. That will cure the
worst case of inebriety that ever af-
flicted a person. It will entirely de-
stroy the taste for intoxicants and will
make the drunkard return to the
thoughts and tastes of his childhood.
No person ever saw a man or woman
who liked fruit aud who had an ap-
petite for drink. No person ever saw

a man or woman with an appetite for
drink who liked fruit. The two tastes
are at deadly enmity with each other,

and there is no room for both of them

iu the same human constitution. One
will surely destroy the other. ?What to

Eat.

Dill SayillK With \on Mennins.
The saying "Cast not a clout till

May be out" has been understood to
be ii caution against laying aside win-
ter clothing until the month of May

has ended. A correspondent of Lou-
don Notes and Queries says that an

old gardener he knows gives a differ-
ent turn to the proverb, atlirming that
after the may has come into bloom
there is never any further danger of
frost, and the saying is really a cau-

tion against throwing aside extra gar-
ments not until the month has come to

an end, but until the may be out in
blossom.

A Horrible Caatom.

Writing from Abyssinia, a corre-
spondent says: "Quaint customs pre-

vail in these parts. When a father is
getting on in years the son bids him
climb into a tree and jump down from
the branches. If the old man staggers

»n landing the son spears him on the
spot; his usefulness is over."

Correct.

The New Waitress ?Shall I say "Din-
ner is served" or "Dinner is ready,"
ma'am? Mistress?lf that cook doesn't
do any lietter, just say "Dinner is
spoi led."?Harper's Bazar.

Jtfrve.

"You don't even dress nie decently,"
she cried. "I'm going home to papa."

"All right," replied Doollts. "You
might say to him also that I need a
new suit myself."

Tart.
Stella?He told me I looked sweet

enough to eat.
Bella?He doubtless meant you were

well preserved.?New York Sun.

Alfred de Musset once said, "None
laugh better and oftener than a wom-

an with fine teetli."

Don't Be Backward.
I>o not hesitate to ask tor a free sample

ot Camberlain's Stomach snd Liver
1 ablets. We are glad to give them to

anyone who is troubled with biliousness,
constipation, or any disorder cf the stom-
ach. Many have been permanently
cured by their use. For sale by L. Tag-
gait: ,J K. Smith, Stirling Run. Cruni
Bros., Sinnamahoning.

Little white lies soon become soiled.

Old Chronic Sores.
As a dressing tor old < hronic soirs

there is nothing so good as Chamberlain s

Salve. \\ bile it is not advisable to ileal
old sores entirely, they should be kept
in a good condition, for which this salve
is especially valuable. l<'or sore nipples
( Insmberlairi s Salve lias no superior.
For . -If by L. Taggart. ,J. K. Smith,
Sterling linn; ('mm Bios Siniiatiiahon-
ing.

A boy never lets his new watch run
down.

Modest Claim.-, Often Carry t!ie Most
Conviction.

W hen Maxim, the famous gun invent-
or, placed bis gun before a committee of
judges, he Mated its carrying power to be
much below what 1. felt -nr.. the gun
would accomplish. The result of the
trail was therefore a great surprise, in-
stead ofdisappoint luent. It is the same
with th > manufacturers ot Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and I)iarrhnea Hemcdv
They do not publicly boast of all thi-
lctnedv will accomplish, but prefer to let
the ti.-ers make the statements. What
they do claim; is that it will positively cure
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the ,-tnm

nch and bowels and has never been known
to fail. For sale by I, Taggart: .1 K.
Smith. Sterling Run: ('rum Bros.. Sin-
namahoning.

Matrimony bassj oiled many a so-called
friendship.

~T

Saved His Comrade's Life.
While returning from the Grand

Aimy Kncauipmctit at Washington City,
a comrade from Hlgin 111 , was taken with
i helera nimbus and was in a critical con-
ditioh, says .Mr. J. L llo'ighlaud. ot
Klden IOWH. "1 gave him Chamber-
lains Colic, Cholera and liiarrhnea Rem-
edy and believe saved his life. I havi
been engaged for ten years in immigra-
tion work and conducted tranv parties to
the south and wist I aUv.ns carry this
I-tie d_\ and have used it successfully on

uian\ occasion.-. Sold by L. Taggart;
?J K. Smith. Sterling Run; Crum Bins.
Hntiatmihoniug.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
is the original laxative cough syrup and
oudiiins the <|ti>iliti<.- necessary to re-
in vv the cough ami purge the system of
cold Contains into. Sold by R.
C Dodsi n.

It is always well to have a box of
salve in the house. Sunburn, cuts,
bruises, piles and boils jield to DeWitt's
\V itch Mazel Salve. Should keep a box
on hand at all times to provide for emer-
gencies. For yeifrs the standard, but
followed by many imitators. Be sure
you get the genuine DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Sold by R. C. Dodson.

Better a cryiug woman than a scratchy
one.

Does vil still, your whole life till?
Doe.- woe betide?
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
You need a pill!
Now for prose and facts?DeWitt's

Little ICarly lli-t is are the most pleasant
ami reliable pills known to-day. Tlnv
never gripe. Sold bv 11. C. Dodson.

The smaller the dog the biuuer the
bluff he makes.

A sweet breath adds to the joys of a

kiss. You wouldn't want to ki<> your
wife, mother cr sweetheart with a bad
breath. You can t Lav- a at. ' breath
without a healthy stomach. You can't
have a healthy stomach without pet fee
digestion. There' is only one remedv
that digests what vou eat and make.- tin-
breath as.-wct a.- a rose?and r(i i! reiir-d .

is KODOL FOR DVSI'KI'SIA I -

a relief fur sour stoui-jeh, f>a:; ic.-i(i >n
the heart, and other ailment.- l> \u25a0\u25a0?m

disorder of the .-totuach and diji-U'i
Take a little Kodi 1 after your tnaU and
-ee ivhat it will "<j.i for you 5..1il 1. \ 1!.

Dodson

The canning and preservu.. -ensou
is now here, so file your IIMP-CH for
pineapp'es, cherries and atra iv-vrrim,
in ir small quantities

(.'HAS. IHBHJ-

A big hiud is ui.t lip- ivsult \u25a0 fi. lew

small ideas.

Chamberlain's ; j
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need ! ;
of a reliable remedy for colic or !

; diarrhea at some time during the |
1 year. ' :

ITiis remedy is recommended ,
by dealers who have sold it for

,! many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of 1

1 ; testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phy- 1

! sicians with the most satisfactory
results. i

It has often saved life before
: medicine could have been sent for

or a physician summoned. \
1 It only costs a quarter. Can
i you afford to risk so much for so
;i little ? BUY IT NOW.
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I Jasper Harris, 1
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